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Dear Customer,

Each year, we take hundreds of thousands of water 
quality tests. I am pleased to share with you that for 
2011, MWRA again met every federal and state drinking 
water standard. System-wide, we have been below the 
Lead Action Level for the past eight years. Please read 
the letter on page 4 for more information on your local 
water system.

We are fortunate to have inherited one of the country’s 
great water systems. And MWRA continues its work to 
make the water system even better, with construction of 
new water storage tanks and pipeline projects to improve 
redundancy - to ensure we can still deliver water if there is 
a major break. We are also adding ultra-violet light 
disinfection at our water treatment plant.

This report is essentially a nutrition label for your water. 
We hope that you take a moment to read it and to learn 
about your water system. We want you to share our 
confidence in your drinking water.

Sincerely,

Frederick A. Laskey
Executive Director
Frederick A. Laskey
Executive Direeeeecto
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MetroWest Tunnel Wachusett Aqueduct 1897

The Green Choice

Information About
Cross Connections



Tap Water -
The Smart Choice!

COMMUNITY PIPESCOMMUNITY PIPES

It’s The Law!

Award Winning Water

Facts
About

Sodium
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Drinking Water and 
People with Weakened
Immune Systems



Public Water Supply 
# 3314000

Town of waTerTown
Department of Public works

124 Orchard Street
WatertOWn, MaSSachuSettS 02472

tel: 617-972-6420
Fax: 617-972-6402

dear Water customer,

the MWra and the Watertown department of Public Works are pleased to bring you the annual water quality report to consumers on the quality of your 
drinking water.

the town of Watertown purchases its water from the MWra and supplies it to you through our distribution system. the department of Public Works and 
the MWra monitor the water supply to ensure that your water meets or surpasses every applicable federal, state or local standard.

Water quality is a top priority of the department. towards that end, we have dedicated a full time staff member to issues of water quality. Our programs 
and services are constantly being expanded and fine tuned.

It is important to note that the water we supply to your home does not contain any lead. If lead is present at the tap, it has been picked up through contact 
with brass fixtures, which contain lead in the alloy, with lead, solder in plumbing work or from lead elsewhere in the premises. Actual counts will vary from 
home to home and from faucet to faucet. all Watertown homes tested for lead in drinking water continue to be below the action level of 15 ppb with  a 
90th percentile result of 2.31 ppb.

Watertown has continued its backflow protection and cross connection program and is currently in the process of resurveying all non residential proper-
ties for cross connection control. Residential cross connection flyers are annually distributed with your water bill. Public education for non-residential 
customers will be included in a separate mailing.

Should you have questions or concerns about lead in your drinking water or cross connection control, please refer to information in the body of this report 
or contact the department of Public Works at 617-972-6420.

the department of Public Works is proud of our water supply, of our service, and of the staff that serves you. We will always do our very best to ensure 
the quality of your water and your water service.

If you require more information on particular topics or have specific questions, including town meetings, feel free to contact us at 617-972-6420. The 
body of this report also contains additional information about water quality as well as contacts and phone numbers for the united States environmental 
Protection agency, for the Safe drinking Water hotline, and for MWra.

Sincerely,

Gerald S. Mee, Jr      Justin P. Pelletier
Superintendent      assistant Superintendent for utilities
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FACTS ABOUT LEADFACTS ABOUT LEAD

Important Lead
Information
from EPA 
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What can I do
to reduce lead exposure
from drinking water?
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The Inch
Rule for Water
Saving Outdoors

WATER CONSERVATIONWATER CONSERVATION

Promote Tap Water!

Follow Outdoor
Water Saving
Ground Rules




